
Window frame

Building wrap

Thermal break * sheet inside
underlay

Flexible  flashing tape at
corners, 50mm onto wall
face and 100mm from corner

Packer

Window liner

Air seal formed with
expanding foam on P.E.F.
rod

AXXIS® steel frame

Selected interior cladding

Thermal insulation
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Flexible flashing tape

Head flashing with 15°
minimum slope

Sheet cladding

• Thermal breaks are to meet the requirements of NASH standard Part 2.
• Thermal break are to meet the requirements of E3/AS1 and minimum of R0.25.
• Thermal breaks (if strips used) are required on all framing members (plates, studs, braces, webs)

* Thermal Breaks

Stopends to head flashing

50mm long sealant strip at
both ends of flashing leaving
inbetween length open
draining
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New Zealand Steel Ltd - Details

Sheet Cladding - Head Opening - Direct Fix

Sheet     Opening     Direct Fix A143514/03/16
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